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■ 1* 0oordiB&te system for ascending .roctefc*
2% d$&trlfc«tlo» along m issile* & *• 1§*O®0- ft*
(V¥ )^ ^  * 100 f S j j j * -  * 8*6$*
3* t e i i u i  feeading-moisent m rtetio ii with fref&eiaey ratio*
^ w}*ax “ 80 f V see ,
4* WmXmm variation with w e  length o f alitor
'  frev ersa l using m^soatrei* »  * X*§* ae * 0 *£*%
(Vw)^ * iOQ ft/see.
5* hendliig~sm»iit variation with thruet*to-weight rati©*
x • 0 *5, A • 10 ,000 ft, (Vw) * 80 i t / e m ,
6* Wmrnx?®I wind p o s i t s  fret* fJ*
f  * leepoQse time history doe to  fly in g  through halloot* t M  
p o f l i t  » #  3*
$*. time h istories due to  fly in g  through the smoker
tr a il wins profile*
p# %tm h isto ries from flying, through two wind p ro files
with &~e©atr©X*
It* ttoimwa fcending^momemt m rlatioa  with frequency ra tio  resulting  
from smoke^trail and halloom^measured wind profil#®,.
11* itolmwm M»ding«m©meat variation with thm st-to^weigiit ratio
reim lfihg from- smoke* tr a il and halloon-^asured wind profiles*
10* Oomp&rison. o f analog and d ig ita l tia e  histories, o f engine 
d eflect lorn and flrst*mode defXeetioa for step wind#
13# PemonstratiOE of system linearity*
Ant anaXytieal in v e stig a tio n  of the leads aoi responses .of a 
simplified elastic rocket vehicle flying a vertical trajectory .has- 
been conducted* fhe external forces aeatmft acting on the rochet 
were produced by a series of wind shear reversals and several. measured 
wind profiles*, the system was described by three rigtd~bedy modes 
and three elastic modes, and was stabilised by a simplified control 
function * -the differential- etwatlons had tx©e*deperdeat coefficients 
and were solved m  an analog computer*
fime«a©pendent coefficients of the differential equations mm  
found to- he necessary to predict loads when the wave. length of the 
■wind shear reversal became sufficiently long* -Srrors which would 
■result from using time*fixed coefficients were shown- to depend on# 
among other factors, t the ratio of bending frequency to control fro* 
gweaey, the thrusf*t6*weight ratio, and the control system of. the . 
rochet*
i
Detailed wind -profiles measured by a smohe^trail techni<pe 
were generally found to produce larger loads on the rochet than wind, 
profiles measured by balloon* sounding technics®®* fhese differences 
were at large as 15- to 80 percent, depending on the parameters of the 
system. It was . noted that- the character of the bendlng^momeat 
response to these profiles# whether primarily S M rtio X  or aerodynamic# 
and the magnitude of heading mode excitation# depended on. the type of 
control system as well as the rocket*s thrust-to-weight ratio and 
be»iiag*meie frequency to control frefueacy ratio*
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ue( x , t ) oloa&la tefJUMitltn -at aft eal at vehicle* ft
% velocity « f  the rdehe% ft/sec
» velocity o f  rocket relative to air# f t / s e e
% horizontal v#3#eiiy of tiii# ft/see
Wo M ft^O ff weight o f rocket* Ih
ceirfcer*Gf~gravity w X ocity  P f rocket la  iaoiy «$$#» 
divided ly |^  pm  see
m distance along rocket :c&ftitdUe atit# from o f t  
on!* ifertiei- hy % aeailmaBi0im.X
■im
*a distance imm o f t  eat to nth sta tion *  divided hy $»
m of attack* radians
a* total angle of attack relative to the ail*' stream* mdimas
% angle of attack due to wind* raisaa#
fgr angle hetveea vertical refereooe mat fmrtMt velocity 
vector, radians
§ angle of deflection of thrmst vector from rocket center 
itae#' radians
i a^ngl# hetweea vertical reference mat ho&y #311%  radians
4 wave length  of input wind* f t
% damping rati# of rigi&^ho&y p itch mode, timeasioaless
p te n s ity  o f atmosphere* lh ~ see^ /ft^
% tensity o f atmosphere at sea level* Ib^see^/ft^
Mm&t%. * m M m l  ttfe
&P m tm & X <wf giteti Km§®$
A 4o t im&im&m m AiSfmmittmt&m. wittsr;ro*§««to to  time*
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the analysis and design of ©pace vehicles a# a subject which 
spromiaeot position In physics and engineering* 
stability of smeh vehicles and the loads which they experience or*. 
a prime consideration in their design*
& general aaalysXa of any specific physical system includes 
-$&re*fc e^^erteatation# e^erimeutatida with scale. models# 
m entaM ou-with analog  m te ld #  and .aevera i »tbem aM eaX  te e h iii i^ # ? - . 
fbi# paper ia maxmfmA with the application of the last two mtho&s 
of aha.Xy#i#> expertmeiitat loo with analog model# and mathematical 
technl^ae#* ** applied to the study of loads.©a a apace vehicle* 
te ©met analytie&X mo&aXef a space vehicle would require a. 
set of nonlinear differential ef nations to describe both the rigid 
and elastic degrees of freedom* ’&&$« the mass of the vehicle ehatgea 
m ' fuel if consumed, these equations would necessarily have varying 
coefficients* & description ©# the external force## such a# the 
motion of the atmosphere# would he necessary as forcing factions 
for- the differential equations*
However# the avaiMbiXlty of certain, types of atmospheric data# 
ami the desire to simplify the anaiyticaX and computational procetees#- 
have reeultea. in afprosimations to the- exact analytical model* Am  
essential feature of most of these approximate analytical,, approaches 
is the use of a ■eon©tant**coefficieiit analysis when considering the 
space vehicle m  an elastic, body*
3investigation will,, attest to wOat, it to#
*$&$££4Mfo m& %e ito o tm eei t*gr ttio mtoaafc*
eoeffleieiit m- o$$$ne& to the m m  .realistic
coefficient approach* fhe response of the variaMe^eoefftolent, 
elastic fflotei to several eaperlmatal wiiii. profiles is also invest 
tl#afee&* the effect of mm- of 'the »re .is^ ertaat physical parameters 
10 stn$le$* Brief motion in made of some otto analytical teetofto 
which may a$plioi to too l&s$» analysis of space vehicles*
4* 8** and Oomolly^  f « H* jtoate 
McChaw^Iill Booh 0o*# &&«*
the analysis of a physical system refuires a complete description 
of the physical system# the d eriva tion  of a set of differential 
e<patieaa to represent the system and a method for Obtaining the 
solution o f  these etnstlons*
P h y s ic a l System
for this study the space vehicle is considered to he re strict ed 
to motion In a plane. ftte- vehicle is assumed to he flying vertically 
through horizontal wind® ans. sngnlsr deviations from the vertical 
flight path are assumed small* ©  m m m  of the vehicle is uniformly 
distributed mad the change In mas# la assumed to occur in a uniform 
manner over the length of the vehicle# similar to the situation to 
be ejected on a solid propelled single-stage vehicle* Both the rate 
of change of mass- end the specific impulse of the rochet are assumed 
constant# and therefore# the motor freduces const t o  thrust*
fhe vehicle is- an uofinmei. parabolic body of revolution# resulting 
in- -an aarodyatocally unstable configuration* the aerodynamic 
coefficients are determined by momentum or wslend@r*body# theory 
lappendim 4 )*
the vehicle Is stabilized by rotating a gimballed engine and. thus 
deflecting the thrust vector* ■ W m  engine is assumed to- respond 
instantaneously to the control system command* 4s a matter of interest#
3
6.since previous studies Mir# shown significant differences in response 
fliei using attitude or angle-of-uttaels eoatroi, parallel studies 
using both system mm ma.de. However, no effort 1© .made to optimise 
either' control system and therefore, *s@ eongarisoa of their' relative 
merit© I© J u s tif ie d ..
^ie rehfMee of the vehicle will he ©3£#mlii#d %y ooMiieratioh of 
the beading moment.. ihl© variable is chosen because it fire# an 
excellent indication of the over-ail response and because of 'it© physical 
^p^ftanoe m  m measure of' the. load# acting on the vehicle* the responses 
will- he calculated for an altitude mage from ft to ft*
ffee responses and load# for an actual space vehicle would certainly 
he Influenced by the factor# which are neglected in. arriving at this 
model of the system. However, the model retain# the essential feature# 
mtuired to ©hady the particular effect# considered, .ft is believed 
that, the ©.laspltf lent ion# may actually serve to clarify some aspect# 
of the load# problem.
the efuations of motion m e  written in a right-handed body mis 
cootif^ite system illustrated in figure 1. fhe efuatioi^ ' Of motion 
in. moving coordinate# for a fiepihle missile can he bitten' using 
modified lagrange's equation#.
assuming that the -elastic deflection- ■can be represented ■ by a 
summation of .normal mode#
Ifuuiloa© of notion
the k in e tic  and p o te n tia l en erg ies can he w ritten  
K in etic energy » |  H(xo2 *  y02 ) *  |  10s  |  V  M jii2
-jf
... m
febem blal etteggy m J | }
'i
* / n  h r
M± * j  ^ d*
c% «e frequency of the 1th normal mode 
$gie tegmsaglam, I»* 1# them g iven  by
*.' »<1 M(io2 + yQ2) * |  |P  * |  y  %4is - I  ••)
' %  ' 'T*
S u b stitu tin g  th is  expression  in  Lagrange's equations for moving coordinates
a d t' 1 dl>
S t <§£ dyQ
Kx
5 - Ml* | 1 L »  V p
a t 'd r * "  ' ^ o  '*
S_ M ' * £ .  M .  -  v M -  «  T* m_
d t  00 oXq <w*
d dj.' _ dL_
a t dq,4 dq4
iyr» . > %&<*#
.mud f  erformlmg the iad ioated  cperatiom s y ie ld s
ft
l l  *  I f  « J *  1%
%% * % ii ♦  %“ !% . *  T  %
Hie forces aai moments which are m m i M & m i as acting ®& the he&y 
a r e  th o se  f r e t e e e i  %  th e  engine C re fe r re t  t o  -as J e t  fo rc e s  a n t  
eeroiyissiaie forces asi !&@&e$ts* emi gravity.
J** '%. * •* # e lo  i
£  *V = *>B + *yA -  *  « *  *
£. *“ ^ S '  ^
/ %  ** % E  ♦  ^i4
gt&BMtuMm the expression© for the Jet forces em& mmmnt® ohtsttnef 
in appendix B* In e<patioas f i |  yieMs

10
mm aero^asaa te  im m m  s i t  w a t s  $fefcg&^ %.
k$ ’m& tm  'mmmasi&B ffcr & tusifMi ■!» §*>
mm  e tm tfo ia#  # f  A ^ io a  laigr hm m iM m
■whme it .to aseaaei that the irebtale I# flying •veaptiea&te'. &*& 
only a f i  m g deiriatloo# t&m 'the i?erbieal $&t&* end tfe define
$ '3* 0 * d:• t
m
aia 0 * ees 1 ^ 1  
00# i a sin I « I
Seise additional me- m k m m m g  t# 'Gamr&a
the eyetem, Firs#, an es&xmmiM t m  the mmtmt, ©ystess m M  mn§$m 
re&pom® to control* system coimm&* Sim® m  imm mmwm& that the 
engine responds the engine glnb&l defXectiou angle
c m  be set eqpal. to the fceiraA muhrel mmmm&* for tM# study a 
eisi&if led' -control Btfstm la ««sAtofSd* the thrust vector is -Iteflooted 
through tsn angle defined by bh» felation
$ *  # <%|
% # and %  m m  gain eonstamts which m e  iielseiaA to gtir# $ 
f$?e#erSbei of eretgmmy m &  0m$$®§ In the .rigid. heiy piish mode 
&i wmimm 0^ m M o  pesswe* the mine of rlsld*b©% meeuplai pitch 
ipde fropoii^r «o& deling ci^seo were it^ «• MC 3^*/see)^ and
#  $•
two ©ontrol, systems m m  investigated* ibsm %•«■% the vehicle- 
la ssseafclsdjy serodyna^ieally stable not will toe referred to as m*mnhmlle&* 
Wmm %  * %  the vehicle will be referred to as ^controlled*
forces which act m  the-vehicle are fhaetions of
the angle of .irfetaok* that is* the angle between the velocity vector .of 
the vehicle and the Bile la In still air* however# if the
■air is swing relative to #la$& apace# then the air#a tto$l«ft& protueeB 
m  additional angle of attach# which we will denote hg %* 4 M  
t b a t  b o th  th e  s i i l l* * a ir  ^nngie o f  i^ ta e ii# . ■% n o t  th e  
angle of attack# «%# are. Bmtl ant ® y  he aided to tetemiae the 
vehicle*# total eagle of attack# a.'.
Bote that in. the coordinate $g*%m -*
m&Bb m positive angle of attach v
produces a negative 'lift force# horizontal axis
let %  ** i%^ * a misailo velocity' in iiiarhial. «$&&&
%  ^  h m iim t& x  wind iw lo e tty  
v , ** velocity of5 moving air relative to aieeile 
the- etill**alr angle of atback is
la 3&w$ag air# the angle Of attack is found in the following' manner
V2 * Vw2 + Vffi8 * 2VbVw cos(k  * yjf
* vw2 + Vffia + 2VmVv cos y
vw® #  -  a y r *  f Mtft f
smal l  ■
assuming sm all angles
*■ hmm**. . m ' ' &
*v %  fijW « •*>*“W « *
It %» alee aeeeeeary ^  determine toe aitltode to order *10 coa$ato 
the aerodynamic forces*- toto to obtained from the egression
f* ^h . *» h@ -# / d f  '
Finally* an e^pratttoa for the beating moment to necessary. this 
is derived to apperdto £ and t» presented there.
aototton.oi I l l a t i o n s  
toe solutions of i j M r  differential e%iiattoaa with eomstant 
eoefftoto&to are relatively' easy t© obtain by hnowa analytical method®' 
Maear differential equations wito coefficients which are functions of 
tb# toiaf eadeat variable are usually treated as a separate -ela*j% and 
often# are a# difficult to solve as nonlinear differential equations.
1$
lowerer, the principle of superposition tots apply to variable* 
coefficient 3. inear differential equations*. ' ■ Sm the- mm of systems 
which cannot b# represented by linear differential equations, direct 
lustheigatical analysis la mast' often -Impossible* ft is sometimes 
possible to mMe certain assumptions to linearise these agnations, 
to ■ obtain valid* - i t restricted, results* £& addition, Mierical 
eo3®®tati«wl methods may he employed to arrive at the renalbo* 
tor all elaase® of differential e^p&bious, heawwar* when the 
forcing functions for the equations are arbitrary, and when a 
great many solutions are necessary, the worh can he so- time consuming 
and laborous that a complete investigation is prohibitive*
the equations of concern In this study were, seen to he nonlinear 
i^iahle*eoeiflcieiit dlftepeafeial.ef t^lonS' {although It is the author’s 
opinion that the noaltaeariby is negligible. {Bed chapter 111*}) for 
some, of the investigations, the equations become linear' constant** 
coefficient cations by considering the vehicle at a discrete point 
in its tra|ectory* fhe scope of the torestigation made it isiperatlve 
to use some other means than direct mathematical analysis to oh tain 
the desired solutions.* therefore, the'results were Obtained by 
employing a general purpose analog computer *-
the general purpose analog computer la a derlee which obtains 
solution# by establishing a mathematical model of the system being con* 
aideret* Components which -'are capable of performing integration, 
sumcmtion, multiplication by a constant, multiplication of two variables 
and a variety of other mathematical operations, are interconnected in 
a particular manner so as to arrive at the appropriate mathematical -r:
model* fee computer represent© the physical variables at the problem 
by electrical voltages which obey relationships similar to those Obeyed 
by the variables themselves* the solution of noalinear- differential 
equations or variable- coefficient differential -equations are not 
n|#reo3ably more difficult to obtain os an amiog computer than are 
.the solutions to linear constant- coefficient differential equation©.
fee peoeeee of ^ aaslating the origin*il system equations into 
a computer eouf iguratloti which give# accurate results ie dolled 
p^rograming*1* Programing techniques a# well, #t computer operutleai 
are eHeouesed in detail in many boohs^J^ *
fee verifieattet .of computer results is# of eourse, a necessity* 
fee ecmputer operator must ma&e .many ehee&s to siulse oerMia that ail 
computer components .are operating correctly and that they are inter* 
eoaaeched so at to obey the appropriate mathematical relationships*
4 high degree of -confidence £& attained, whom the computer results mm 
be checked against on ladepenaent solution of the problem, fete 
ted^eudeut solution may be obtained by mathematical methods, if 
possible.# or on another computer* for this study an independent 
solution for a parManlur' .case- was obtained m  a. high-speed digital 
coulter* Some typical results for both the analog and digital. 
aolabimi are shorn .$&■ figure It* .isceellent agreement of the two 
solutions is apparent*.
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Bespoiis© to Shear ierersais
to# first ©hjeotive to toit paper m e  to attempt to &etermiae 
sig&ifieaat offset# reemlttiig f*$» aslag vari&hl# eoeffieieat 
l&iieresa&ttA equation# to a ttoft loots aael^sis of' m  otoatto rmk®fc* 
&k£6 m  toae# first# with too variable eoeffictait e%aatioas asi#a a 
wtat iapat tofeti m s  a faaetioa of' altitude# sad seeoiit* mstof £&#*&
~ oooffiaiaato *ito too wimt tspib as a fmetioa of time# too toimt 
tiiats* fammeter raoge© e-evere#*. asst fortiatot result# are ttoooaaot 
tm too  foXtowiag section#*
toito produce toe boats m  toe rochet are triaagator waves, lilaatratet 
Ojp tola shebeiii
to# ware is syjmaetrie# peafciag at 3^#000 feet abbitote ■ soar to# foist 
of ma&tom %aamie pres©are iaa each trajectory* to# w  Xeaagto# A* 
is toe total- vertical tfstaaee over which toe wist velocity persist#*
«* to# wist shear reversal.#
jyititnAe'
$!#& velocity
If
far tlit variable. coefficient cases, the wave to spsaetric about 
5f,O0t feet altitude* them- ooasiaiib eeeffieleist ease©' are eisi*ainei#. 
the coefficients of the differential e$usblsut ore fined at their 
mines at 33,000 feet, while this wind feeeomee a function of time 
mther than altitude* fhe time retired to pass through the shear 
remrsait . or the period, is now determined hr dividing the' w e  length 
hf the fined velocity -of .the rochet* ttowaaliHift wind mleofhr occurs 
at one «haif the- period*
. Ms^lhiitioa*^. & h^ ding^ iiiMieist distri^tloa 
along idle- body hf the vehicle is shown la figure & for the two basic 
types of control. the leads itt this case' resulted from a wind Shear 
semrsal of I0,a®0**foob wave length*, lot ether worts* the wind 
velocity increased linearly from m m  at 30*000 feet altitude to 
100 ft/see at .S3#000 feet# sad than decreased- linearly to- aero at 
%0#00O feet*' fhe wm$mm tending moments were determined for each . 
type of control m  the- rochet ascended through this wind profile* fhe 
u^coatroX* i*e*>- the control system which see&s aero- angle of attach, 
is seen to produce larger loadings, than the decontrol which mBSBtaSss 
a constant attitude angle*, ftie large loads when the vehicle is 
operated is the ^ control mode result directly from large inertia 
loads induced fey the motor * the system has no lag. is the motor e<patio% 
permlttlsg. the thrust vector to follow the wind inputs, with their 
dlscoctimities, emetly as commanded fey the control function* this 
prices large angular accelerations a® well as significant e&eiiatiom 
of the elastic modes* in the other toad, operation, in the f*coutroi 
mod® .produces negligible inertia loads# since the thrust is vectored 
just enough to cancel the- destafeiiisiiig aerMynamie moment, and -does
mnot me it® the elastic motes to any great escheat* this will be 
illustrated later la the paper* Also, the momentum theory 
predict very low m m m X  forces m &  piiehim moments on a bo% of" ■ 
revolution, such that the bending moments remain %m despite the. large 
sagiet of attach permitted by the system,
the wmimm- beading iBoments 'for these oases occur at. -
feast 0*J body action®* for th® iNgmaJJiter of the paper* l&a.ilien&iag..' 
fmeeet.at mm of these two stations is arbitrarily- chosen $m . 
esossiiiBtion *
. with ;frecaeaoy .ratio** figure 5
illustrates a ease-where the use of variable coefficients can cause 
a difference la predl o ted loads on the roo^ o^t * m e  wrxImxrn bsndln c^ 
aopmt at station & ** #*H la atom. &e a function. of the ratio.of' 
first beading fretwemey to rigM*boiy pitch fretneaey* Hot© that the 
fi^aeaey ratio, &}/&$* I® a laeasure of the stiffness of the abrup­
ture since m$*- .the rlgM*bedy pitch Jftre^ eucy, .Ms beem heft coastm t 
tiirougtioni the abwigr* the Input is a lPfOtt*ieeb wayt^ leagth; efcear'. 
rmmmil with a mxixmm velocity of 80 ft/see. With ^control,- the . 
beating samaeats calculated using flEed coefficients are about 3$ per* 
cent higher than those calculatet with variable coefficients* Seither 
shows opfs^eiable variation with frequency ratio, indicating .mil 
response in the elastic modes * however, the ^ control behaves quite 
differently* ■ Tkm elastic motes are a w  contributing a large percentage'., 
of the.total.heniing moment, causing a variation with stiffness* 
fbere is also, an effect from using, the variable coefficients*. changing
mt&m. im predicted load ah I m  stiffness level© to m
increase of bi^mm stiffnesses-. the j^nitude of the p*eilete&
|©aia differs W  over 1$ pereeab in, some ranges.
C om M ® m t±m  of the effect# illustrated to this figure will . . 
show that; they arise from the nature of the input wild* fo'fi# the 
©oeffleteiitB. of the etuatloB© of; motion, the wind becomes a function 
of time obiter than a&titu&t* while -the rochet flies tlii©.
win#. at. constant velocity*. . & the variable coefficient m m *  the 
rochet $m -l^eeXimg ©Immm- at lower altitude#, and thus bah©# a 
longer time to reach the point of 'ttaMi wind* So* the transients 
with the reversal, of the wind ©hear will occur with 
different phasing© with respect to the previously induced motions 
of the vehicle.* Timm* depending ©a this phasing* which ,1m two will 
i on the -speed with which the rochet i# traveling, the wave 
length ©f . the shear reversal, .and the of the elastic
modes, .the 'load© predicted using fixed or variable coefficient© can 
certainly differ#
® *  differences
.IJJtotfatod were those due to 'IMgMioy change# of the; heading -aftfe** 
|t i© .autteipebed: that .difference© would also occur due to changing 
the wave length of the- input* these are illustrated im figure h, 
where heading moment is plotted, against ware length of the shear 
reversal for two fre#*ei*ey ratio© using aisgie-of*attack control* fh© 
use of fijsied coefficients predicted larger' load# than obtained using 
variable coefficients at the longer wave lengths, for the fre^eacr 
ratios illMstrated* lowever, at wave leitgbli# below about €gM §  feet.
again m  difference m s  detectable* ■ fhis is' e&rfc&tx$y' ill agreement 
with,e^eet^tiom for.-such# system * at short w&w lengths, the 
jj^ £»um. wspoases occur within m wry- short time *$&& such-that
changes- withim- the nystem fWriablh' eosffleJnaats| 4o m t  a -■
.'^mmm- 'to., altar responses* 'Similar- results w r r  obtained withv^'.
.., -variation -with.■ lag^t^to^oi^t:. ratio* * . Eh*. ■.
■4titffeBep&m8, la-pwdietOi bending. moments, with ■ ant without wlstor 
coefficients*! which may ho antioii^Wt at. different thrmst^to^wei^rt 
^tioo aro illustrated to figure ■ j* lending momenta at two- fwpeitey 
ratios aro shown for the whiele flying through a shear - reversal of 
- m m W M '  m. mmnt- ■$&•-'largest
at loir ^ M q? .roaming almost Si percent, .hut becomes- in©ignif leant at 
the .-high M- the iteuat^to^woi^it ratios, the rociieb
laaaoa through, the shear rawertal too rapidly for' the change’ to system 
puweters to .effect response, fhe deri&t-ioa ■ in. predicted heoiiog 
iio«aot:i® e^ars.to he about the same perotitb of the total for both . 
frepeocy ratios at thruat--to-*we.ight' ratio 1*5*
leefoogMt 'to Heasored Wind. .trofllea 
the response of ’ the elastic time racing model to measured 
atmospheric wind lata will now he exasaioed* &1& -of' the wind profile 
data which haw been awiMble to designers until recently were obtained 
by tracking sounding balloons* 0mch data are recognised. -to omit the 
fluctuations., !♦#*■# gusts or turbulence* from the picture 
they present ©f atmospheric motion* Eeceutly, a technipe has been
developed at- laagley leseareh Heater which permits these- small 
pertarh&h&m -of the wind be be measured along with the vioi*s 
,gross motion* fhis portion of the paper will present leads for the 
rochet flying through erne of these detailed presides and compare them 
with loads produced by flying through profiles measured by conventional 
‘teetei#i@a*
reference 9 and are p^seabei la figure €* the detailed p*efll% 
identified as the rochet smoke trail, was determined at l##*ieeb altl*- 
bade increments- by photographic tri&agulatloa method© utilising the 
exhaust frail ■ of the rocket* two- balloon profiles are Indicated -■ 
number 1 being from a ha&een released 3 hours before the. rocket 
was launched* while number i came from a balloon released three* 
garters .of an hour -after rocket ■ launch* the ballon data are seen 
to define the wind velocity with points about 2*$$$ feet apart,- con­
trasted to the 100-foot increment© la the smoke-frail data* these 
profiles actually extend .from near sea Mewl to over %0,0§0 feet 
altitmde* hut, due to limitations la the oomptber program# the cases 
■reported herein cover the te#©@§*feei latitude range*
Smch mild winds would mt he suitable for design purposes, hut 
will nerve for the comparisons which It is desired to make* to make 
the loads from the helicon data more severe, a third balloon profile, 
number % m i  artificially crated, from- profile number f by extending 
one point, at 32,90® feet, until the wind velocity -watched the maximum 
wind velocity on the smoke-trail prof lie* this effectively adds &
Ite wind profiles are taken from
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wind shear reversal* with a wave length of aheafe k#3C*f faafc'toi 
iBSElw® velocity of 40 fb/sec to the existing balloon pofile*
■ histories with .&~: sad ^control** Before'
comparing the responses $ae to the variola input winds* it t& 4m* 
venlent to m m & m  the differences la these raepttse# from the two ' 
types of ooatroii .flgnre f iltefa^&tes these differences* the Input- 
wind is- the balloon profile' number 3 which■ las just described* : ffee 
time history 'Of engine gimbal engie I# 'shown for’ the ©^control ease* 
along *it& the ftapos## at etettoa. ■©♦3* the other' ■
response brace illustrated la the beading roprae&i- at stetloa #w| for 
^eairol*- With s^eoatrol* 'the beading mmmmt follows tb# engine' 
angle 'very oloselyv the pretoii^at characteristics of this good ere
i
the Mafige transient peals% correapoMiag to peahs im engine eagle? 
which occur In the region#- of' rapidttaaager l& the wisit input* the 
mala acm#oneat of the load would seem to be -inertial# resulting from 
the angular ■aeeeler&tio&s of the vehicle as it follows' the motor* 1 l?be 
loads with 0*eomtr#i €o nob eidilbtb'thi# type %^^rior> -hat- feliesf the 
input wind - directly* With this type control* rochet attitude is being 
eeatreHet: which prevents large angular accelerations from occurring 
and large end ■ sudde-a eagiae deflections are aot required♦ SEhe ■ eagle 
of: attach follows- the wind profile- so that the beading mmmn% is pi* 
aarliy iae to aerodynamic loads* &Ue* since the a*coGtro| resalt# 
in largo# rapid engine motion#** the: elastic motes are respom&iisg with- 
greater -ms^ attmte than with decontrol*
m i responses to the m&s&
brail wind-profile m m  tltortreted is ;H w 8 *  &  figure B(a}* 
tbb beading moment at missile station 0*5 So t t o  M r  the two'tppes ' 
of confer®! being considered * a-e-ontr-el m b  ©-control* The reelnsb 
. parameters ■ are ■; ■**% and f ^ ®  5* ■ ■ fbe • wind ■ profile* at-
the ts# #-4 fmetloii of' '%&&$: begin© at ii*li0i-ieeh altitude- -$&& eud-a 
at ahemt '11*000 feet#: iyasnie pressure for this • trajectory ■
occurs at 55*000 feet* near the peak wind velocity* - However* this is 
not necessarily the point-Of maximum lead* &a; the responses &km*
With a«eonti^ i#- e^i'lOi^s ere produced at-about ^*®O0 feet aiti- 
tude* fm the first peak; m. the wind profile.* ; :-WiM
8—control the - feeiidf.f^g moment does occur near the wisB
welecit|f*; --Again* notice • the MMermm® In the form of the reapoaee mi 
the two types of control. fbe a^ooatroi seeks to reduce engie' of 
attack-to aero* and* in following the wind* produces Mfge figSd*hedy 
inertia loads as well, as eomiderabie aaeitatioa:of the f irst and 
second e.lastic -modes. On the ■ other hand, the e-control mintaias ■ con­
stant attitude so that rigid-body inertia .tods remain, low hut aero- 
dpmsle loads, -due to the angle of attack, .induced by 'the wind* now 
become large, {Bynamle measure for the ease illustrated is apfrcoci- 
mtely 5*000 lb per s$ ft* so- loads- become large despite- the small 
.angles immkred*) 3!he. net result - is to produce appro^Simbely eftiai 
maximum mmmmtB at this station for both types of control*
figure 8(1»} shews tbs response be the- sutbhe-tre.il.
■ m$M §m i $ M  for three reehete ## different thrust-te-eei'#it ratios*
..In. each ease* a-eoatrol wet used along with a irepy low frbiffasse * 
a ftoft sate frequency only three times the rl$M*beay fiteh frsfuencF* 
ehaagiag the. thrust-to-weight ratio of the rochet changes the speed 
with which it ’brsyerses the'-wind prof lie aui alters the dyaas&e; ■ 
■fmmwm -which -the. rshAeJe tees#- it is notable*. them*: that the - M « b  
leads-are nnt .-too different*/ this mate, about because*. for the. low 
thrust^te^ight, ratio eases* .the control system it M &  -to- heap the 
net eagle of attach near sere* but induces, large elastic responses ia 
thefrecess* For the f/6l0 ** | ease* the control system is nob able 
to reduce the net angle of attach to sere* hut the elastic response is 
«eh pedmced# fhe elastic response is the most aotieeahle difference 
between the various eases» this is lo be expected since the effeetiye 
frequency content of the wind changes* due to different roehet speeds*
, while the fra^eaey speetnra of the structure has been beM constant* 
.Beadiag^myeat..tlme histories far.different..yj^.pyofiXea*^  
the. differences. in loads experienced by the rochet with a-eontrol when' 
flying through different .win# profiles are illustrated in figure f* 
ffea - bendiEg-momat response of a rocket with thrust-to-weight ratio. 3 
ratio f is ©howa at station 0*3 for -two winds* fhe 
t^ndlng-moment time history at the -top' of the figure is due to the • 
smohe-trail profile* while the bending momeut showu in b&& bottom 
portion is to©' -to the balloon profile which, has been called number 3* 
this ie the ballooa-measured wind which has been adjusted by adding a
shear reversal -near 3%000 feet to bring the peak velocity up . to that 
-sms$re& bar the smohe-hmil tethiiifue* Again* not# the dUfereaeea ia 
the bending-momeiit response* ieeponse to the smohe-trail prof lie Is
■ characterised' by -large first-aod# contributions* while the response to
profile shows larger Inertia leads with-greatly reduced 
elastic respo^e*; •
- • Maxlimim- bendlng-igoment variation with frem^aey,.ratio*- '93*a- 
ma^iwl bending' Maents- resulting from the various wind $«flies are 
shorn la figure 10 for the rochet with tteist-to-we ight ratio 5* Bue 
bending moment'at station 0*5 is plottea as a function of fre^ meney. 
'ratio .for 0-control la figure 10(a)* .-and for a-coatrol in figure 10(b)* 
With attitude control* the loads exhibit • little variation with- fr#*» 
.fmeaey ■ ratio*' due. to 'SM^b excitation -of the elastic moies* - 'Ilf#rfely 
larger load© -0#- 'Occur" at lower- stiffnens* as wmiM be .expected, . fts# 
s&gaitw&e of -the leads from the various profiles seems to correlate . 
with the maximum wind velocities of - that profile, for exas^le* 
balloon' profile number 2 has the lowest .loads and also- had the lowest 
wind velocities* • fbt largest wind ■velocities from the balloon— 
’measured winds - were on'profile .tMbar- 5> seem to produce the largest 
loads Of the three balloomprofiles* however* the smohe-trail pro-
■ duoed- loads - exceed those ■ produced ■ by balloon number 3 by & to 12 per­
cent* although their mzimm velocities were the same, 'flying through 
the wind from the smobe-trail peasaremeat produces the largest'loads
■ dm# to greater: excitation of the elastic motes*
fti# picture is slightly different with ^ control* -figure lOCh)* 
lew, steee angle of attach ia fceiag eoat^lled#. inertia lead# predominate, 
fhe hulldoa profile produeiiig the largest Mats ia higher if rather 
than number 3# due to the targe transient inertia teats induced by it*
In fact, the smohe~trail wind produo&a larger Mats, only at wary 1m  
M M ' t m m m  where large responses of the bending motes ■Oeeur* .Su 
general, for this simple system, It would seem that heating mmafc& 
are a&*$ ■ sensitive to fr©#rtEey ratio when #^afcrol is used*
llaxiHsaiB heatii^^moment .variation. with thrust*to*weight ratio** 
the remits Just examined applied t# a roehet with 1i#h*off tt&nftt* 
to»weight ratio 3*#* Hie Mats are also influenced by this fararaeterj 
as shown ia figure 11, where the w&tfmm Renting moment 1® plotted 
against thrust*b0*weighb ratio for tm  ’ m M m »  « 5 ant. ?,
oat two 'ippata » the «i#*truii vie# profile uni bulioea profile 
farther 3* fhe tenting: wmrnM at station. 0*S, with Is
presented la figure H{uJ, and with o^eeahfoi, la figure Xl(b}.
91th attitude control, the louts iuereo## almost linearly with' thrust* 
ratio for hath frefueney ratios. Agate# ibi# is because the 
lead Is .almost entirely aerodynamic resulting from the angle -of attach 
built up by the wlai* fhe Sending .moments due to the smoJtee*trail wind 
are greater than those due to fifing the halioou^ Jaeasured profile in 
every ease, racing up to .almost If percent at the higher' tbrust^to* 
wml#*h ratio#*- ted agates it should he noted that the lower stiffness 
produced higher loads# for both inputs, over the entire range of thrust 
weight ratio# investigated.
the observations'. that lower stiffnesses and the. Input
produce higher bending momeate carry-ever-.to the' w*mmbfM'Oaf®# •■ 
figure. liCb}* But now the treat with thruet*to*wei^it ratio is-, ■■reversed* 
Where,# -with ^control, loads increased with this ratio, they decrease, 
when using. ^ control,. Sis la., explained, by recalling. that# with 
#».eoatrol# loads are primarily inertial, produced, by engine ■ defections 
m  the rochet.. tries to- beef -.scigXe of attach sero* .Jit Mgfe tbruet^to* 
■•wei^ t $&*£&$# roehet velocity %&■ Maher so that efieMive-saglo of 
attach- iae, to the wind is reduced* ■ ttsas# leas control la' reiMret- bo 
heap. the.net angle of .-attach aero and loads go town* Also# with this' 
type control, where bending response produces a larger portion - of the 
Mad# the iiH^ ereneos between the Mads produced by.the two- wind pro* 
file® .are seen- to vary mmh more-with fre<penoy ratio* the low stiff*
anas* mi/mp • 5# shows a very large increase .in. load# while-the 
tm<$xmv$ m % io 7 case shows only moderate. increases*
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Bam tether with thie eisfie model seem© to be
Indicant-* losrever* It ie the anther*® feeling that the p^semt 
®y©teia m u  be almpMffei still further so m  to ease the analyai©*-
W m  most importsist ©ii^Xificatiom m m M  bn to X i m m b m  the apa&eau
x ':
Wimnb m  mb® that t m  meat ■ m  may m b  f » %* fhea*
if m  -mmMnr the o%oahieii®- m  see that the only no&liaear term So
£&£the centrifugal force term appearing in the Xo e^pstS^B# for if
,» . . . _
this term were neglected*- them i0 vomli he simply a function of %$m 
given %f
1 „ ;
.
*s© _
The equations would them, he Il#Mf IJfteeiittai elation© with time*
inking eoeffieieiits# Ssc&miniog this term and. noting that ® ■ in a
i
controlled ^ n&iihity and for the winds that are being considered %  
w M  toad. to he small* it seems Xihely that the product /would indeed. 
he small compared to- the component of force produced by the thrust* 
Instead of dust fitting this %arm from the efaaiion* it was - 
decMed* tetead*. to examine the complete mb  of efoatiomo to see if 
superposition holds. If it doom then the system may he considered linear* 
Several such linearity ehec&s were male and a typical one is show in 
figure 13*
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A further slmpllf im t tm  which might be maim in tbie m m  is to 
eomsiaer only %lm first elastic mode* neglecting all others* this 
©implifieatioa was indicated on the basis of the runs made. in this 
study* it  was observed that the second mode contribution to the bending* 
moment response- ms extremely small and the third- mode undetectable, 
fhis can be explained in- ter®.© of the wide serration of natural 
frequencies of the normal modes for a uniform beam* 4 ©itaiier 
&esu8#tlen for a realistic vehicle would be much less in order*
With, these s iuplif ication© the system reduces to three decrees of 
freedom* two rigid body mode© and- one elastic mode-# ihe equations are 
linear time^varyiag differential equations*
One of the chief advantages in having a linear system is that the 
response to random disturbances Is more easily studied* If the Input to 
a linear' system is a normally distributed random process then the response' 
is normally distributed* ft«  it is only neees-e&ry to- compute the 
.average and the covariance in order to define the probability distribution 
o f  th e  response10 . An exam ination o f th e  wind data a v a ila b le  in d ic a te s  
that- the atmosphere is a aonatatioaary random process * 4= study of the 
beadlni*m»nt- response for a rigid vehicle' to nomtaXtomry random 
Inputs using a high-speed digital computer is described in reference 10. 
the author feels that the application of the analog computer to the 
same problem* with the inclusion of elastic effects* is an area for 
-further investigation*
Further* the application of specific analog computation techniques 
may prove fruitful* One such technique is the t&djoiut Method"14* a 
method which reduces the labor involved In studying the response of
. linear tlme~varyiBg■ systems* $h& adjoint method yields in a ■single 
computer n ©  a weighting function* which by eoaveatio&al methods 
. requires' a large* if' not infinite* number of m a s 12 * Warn response to 
■a .large variety of inputs, including arbitrary inputs can be 
%m  one computer run* Particularly> the mean square response 'to'White 
QmxBBimi m % m  is readily attainable, the possible escteasioar of this 
.technique to uomtatioBary random process is-an -area for future study* 
the present' study included' the relation of beadiug^momat response 
with thrust *:te~weight ratio and frequency ratio* Several other 
parameter# iiU^ iuebee ■ the response* e*g#> leastb of'vehicle* specific 
Impulse, the- effects of these other parameters on the heuding^momeut 
response should he' determined* In couuectiou with the- study' of the 
effect# of -various parameters the possible use of "parameter influence 
coefficients^1^ will be considered.
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APPENDIX A
rvisyJSQ
fhe aero%aaiaic forces acting on the missile Mill fee computet 
using slender body theory as described in reference %k*. Allowing 
‘the reference, the lift distribution along, the axis of the body is 
given fey
$(xjt) l*r * l|**jS(M)w(Kf 11
where ti(I) is the orosiNseoti©hul area diabrllUittiOi* along the center 
line of the missile and $(X#t) fa the dewmwhiib velocity of the fluid* 
As suggested fey the reference# and for simplicity, the contributions 
of the elastic motions to the downvash will fee neglected# and the 
■€mwm&k will fee given fey
nCS#t> * 'fa1 * l|i * 
thus# the lift distribution becomes
where-, for simplicity, it Is -assist a1 * 4* Aerodynamic forces and 
moments acting on the missile are found fey integrating this lift 
distribution' as follows:
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Hondiraensionalizing th ese  equations, we g e t fo r  the aerodynamic
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fhe method e# reference 15 win m  mm$L to tetermiBe tie forces 
Had acting $& the isis©|J# tme to the.- rochet esfegmt* From
T ^ m m m  1%  the itmm meting m  the missile *fc the thee of the 
rochet m^hmmeh fee to onhflovli^ -gm# to
where the integrations are to he feriermei. ewp the mm* 4 of the 
rochet eshaust, &  these e%mtxons>: p it the density of the 
S » *  I- i s  th e vector v e lo c ity  a# th e e s lt ia g  f t * *  % U  the
velocity of the exiting fluid relative to the e*g** in the -velocity 
of the editing fluid relative to the exhaastiag surface* 04 te a 
differential area vector in the- ilrectlia of fluid m &  r is
the vector locating the -relative to the e*g..
to confute the let forces for the present -system* the vector 
fputitiea mm he wihtfe m .
m &  the moment about the 'center of gravity la
4 pressure force#- ite to tie back pressure os tie mz&%&, fume# 
■#lso acts on the missile* fils force it noim^Xf c®^£&#& witi tie 
Jet fore# to air# tie t)mur6* If tie back pressure it gives ijr |>e>
. f t -  - v  ( - K -  . .) I . - t v  . «  3
the nmmfc $ra&fceg& tfwmt ttsa $•#* M
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Figure 1.- Coordinate system for ascending rocket.
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(a) Bending-moment time history due to flying through wind shear reversal.
x = 0.3, A = 10,000 ft, (Vw) = *+0 ft/sec, a-control.max
(h) Bending-moment time history due to flying through wind shear reversal, 
x = 0.3, A = 10,000 ft, (Vw W y 35 ft/sec, a-control.
Figure 13.- Demonstration of system linearity.
